
ly 20, 1999 

Dear Harold; 

And now this!!! As the data unfolds, it becomes obvthous that 

Young JFK and certain circumstances assembled elements of an 

j 	upcoming tragedy!!! It began with a flight ttt started too
 late 

' in the day and endued with a desperate and absolute need for 

/3.4,  4- instrument training and experience!!! Add to that, an unforgiving 

aircraft, failyre to file a flight plan, loss of visual contact 

with fixed reference points, etc. The NEW YORK POST reported a 

discord between pilot and wife (he did not want to land at the 

Vineyard and she did. She won out!) During the early stages of 

the misorientation, this discord must have surfaced to some degree 

thereby, distracting from the full concentration and control the 

pilot needed to sa&vage the situation!!! 

The radio, TV and printedI media have searched fpr reasons 

why JFK, Jr. holds such interest for the public. Their con- 

clusions are that "He comes cloeest to American royalty than 

anyone." The real answer is that we all watched him grog into 

a nice young man and he became an acceptable extension of his 

father!! It is tragic and the common denominator in all the 

tragic family cases, except for Jackie and Rose, is that it all 

could have been avoided::: There are some who say this closes the 

door on Camelot, but, who really knows??? 	I always believed 

that Young JFK was programmed to play it safe and that was probably 

true while his mom was alive!! He seemed to owe it to the public to 

remain with us - a genuine link to "what could have been!" He and 

his mom must have had intimate talks about DealeyflaZa and the 

Ambassador Hotel!! I have always felt that his GEORGE magazine was 

started to one day face the Oswald/Ray/Sirhan issfe4. That seemed 

inevitable!!! Jackie knew immediately as the shots were fired that 

a conspiracy was involved since she heard Connally yell out, They 

are going to kill us both.." not as the WC reported, "They are 

going to kill us all!!" This is recorddd in several 'documented" 

books!!! Chat4ging that one word mdde a world of difference!!! 

Telly, Kellerman and Greer had to hear it, too, but they were 

easily pressured. Jackie's testimony in( the WC is deleted with 

other reasons given!! The 99 itancdr is going to be interesting 

even though th2 JFK and JFK, Jr. death are unrelated as to 

historical events!!! 	G.M. Evica can make a lot of it, I bet!!! 

T nks foc_ putting up with my ramblings and I do so wish the 

best of everyeing for you and Lil. 

Paul Haller 


